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THIRTY-THREE THOUSAND 
AUSTRIANS ARE CAPTURED

AN NOUNCEMENT OF ARMISI 
TERMS EXPECTED VERY N

Austrian Ranks Broken 
By Entente Onslaught

It Is Not Unlikely That Many More Eiemy Soldiers 
Are Doomed to Capture or Extermination Be
fore They Reach Border of Their Own Country

Until Versailles Conference Speaks Whole World
Will Remain to Suspense-------Armies to field
Await Decision—Much Disorder in Austria, 
Which Now Wants Peace With Italy-New 
Czecho-Slovakian State Proclaimed at Prague, 
Bohemia.

Turkey Is Anxious To 
Withdraw From War

Reported to Constantinople That Ottoman Empire 
Has Commenced Official Negotiations for Peace 
—Allies May Enter the Dardanelles.

Hundreds of Guns and Innum
erable Machine Guns 

Have Been Taken.

MORE THAN HUNDRED 
VILLAGES REDEEMED

In Albania Italian Army is 
Rapidly Advancing on City 

* of Scutari.(By Arthur S. Draper).
Special Cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.

London, Oct. 30—Until the Versailles conference 
speaks the whole world will remain in suspense. An an
nouncement of the armistice terms is expected momentarily. 
It is believed that Germany will give a prompt reply and the 
world will know within a week whether there is to be a 
campaign in 1919.

The soldiers are awaiting the decision with the same 
interest as do civilians as their plans are dependent upon the 
events of the next few days. Until Foch and Greener, Lu- 
dendorff’s successor, know the result of the diplomatic ex
change they are doing little more than mark time, 

met. In Hungary.
Within Oerm.nr there Is the eeme 

uncertainty and restlessness. ancle- 
llet sapera publiait a manifesto by 
workers' or sanitation, throughout tlm 

* fihaplre demandIne peace and declar
ing that the workmen will oppose war 
ky every mease In their power.

The Dual Monarchy la In » 
fy(blent unrest disorder* belflg re 
•oried In smany places. A Ctecho- 
■tovaktan state has been proclaimed 
fa Prague, which has been In posses 
|km of the new government since 
KSk^y. The military power Is In 

/' (ha hands of the new leaders who 
- 1 have taken over similar (power In all
# ~ bohemia. Riots amounting almost to

a general uprising have broken out 
(n Budapest, where the Germans are 
helping In the effort to ‘maintain ord
er The archducal power is In con
trol. but students and crowds of 
workmen are parading the streets 
trying “Up with a republic."

Trouble In Montenegro. •

Xcounters and reciprocal bombard
ments. The Frettgh, however, are en
gaged in another pttack on a front 
of about seven and a half miles oe- 
tween St. QuentlH-Le-Petlt and Herpy 
In the general flreotlon of the ene
my's communication lines running 
eastward from the old Bt. Quentin 
and Laon sectors and also with the 
purpose of driving a wedge Into this 
part of the southern battle line and 
thereby com el the enemy t<* read
just his front through Champagne to 
the Meuse.

Amsterdam, Oct. 30—The Constantinople newspaper 
Ikdam on Sunday printed a statement from a “competent 
source" that Turkey has commenced official peace negotia
tion with the Entente, adding that delegates already had 
left the Turkish capital. In other quarters in Constantinople, 
however, it is declared the negotiations fitkç unofficial.

Reports arc current that Turkey under the peace nego
tiations has invited the Allied fleet to enter the Dardanelles. 
Troops are not to be landed, it is said, with the exception of 
a small detachment to supervise the demobilization of the* 
Ottoman army.

(By The Associated Press.)
Over a front of some sixty miles 

from the Brents River in Northern 
Italy to the vicinity of the Adriatic 
Sea. the Austro-Hungarians are beint: 
violently attacked by Italian. British, 
French and American troops.

In the mountain region the enemy 
Is resisting desperately and holding, 
ground fairly we)
Plave River he'Is 
plains of Trlevleo, shaping his course 
over the same territory through which 
he drove the Italians a year ago and 
reached the eastern edge of the plains 
of Venetla.

Already numerous towns have been 
liberated, 38.000 prisoners having 
been taken and large numbers of guns 
and machine guns and huge quanti
ties of stores have fallen into the 
hands of the Allied troops. Far be
hind the lines Allied aviators are 
heavily bombing enBmy columns in 
dense masses, which are In retreat ov
er the badly congested roads loading 
eastward toward the Austrian fron
tier.

Washington, Oct. 80.—Thirty-three 
thousand Austrian troops, hundreds ot 
guns and Innumerable machine gqna 
have been captured by Italian and Ai
lle 1 forces on the Italian front, said 
an official despatch today from 
Rome. The 332nd American Infantry 
Regiment has «one into action and 
the fighting now extends pra<*tcally 
all along the course of the Plave Riv
er. Tine Austria! s are resisting stub
bornly, throwing In many new divi
sions, but have not been able to stop 
the advancing forces.
The despatch follows: “Our offensive 

la developing farther south" said the 
despatch, "and stretches practically 

ourse of the Plave. 
The Third Army is now In action suc
cessfully. The line between the Bren 
ta and the sea Is strongly held by the 
greater part of the Italian army along
side ot which Is the Fourteenth Army 
Corps of British troops and a French 
division. The 88*nd American Infan
try Regiment is now also .in action.

Enemy Stubborn.
"The enemy is reeietins wit» ?x- 

ceptonal stubbornness and., is throw, 
log into the fray new divisions with
out, however, being successful its 
holding back our troops. In the Grap
pa region the troops of the First Ital
ian Army with the support of the 
Twelfth Army have been successful in 
beating the enemy at Segusino and 
have conquered Mont Gesen. The 
Eighth Army has occupied the norrow 
pass of Foil In s and has already reach
ed VMtorle. The Tenth Army after 
having established solid bridgeheads 
over the Montlcano River has crossed 
the river and Is advancing along the 
road Gonegllano Ordzo.
Army after neutralizing the formid
able artillery fire of the enemy has 
crossed the Plave at San Dona Di 
Plave and east of Zenson.

13,600 Prisoners.
“The number of prisoners captured 

up to the present moment amounts to 
802 officers and 32,198 men, hundreds 
of guns have also been captured, it 
is Impossible to calculate the number 
of machine guns which have fallen In
to our {lands.

“In Albania our troops, after beating 
the rearguards of the enemy, have oc
cupied San Giovanni Dl Merun, and 
are rapidly advancing on Scutari ’

An earlier official despatch from 
Rome said that more than 100 villages 
and towns had boon liberated In Italy 
since the offensive began.

Enemy In Disorder.
The Austrian army corps on the 

left wing has retired in disorder, 
leaving behind much war material and 
several hundred guns The Sixth Ar
my Corps is said to be in a verjj crit
ical position, engaged in heavy de
fensive fighting' on the hills between I 
Valbobbladeno and the Sollglo River.

Aviators ar„ active, assisting the 
Italian operations by bombing ..rtll- 
lery transport wagons In retreat.

Touching demonstrations by the 
populace of recaptured towns are oc
curring everywhere, as the Italian 
troops mar* In

\ 11, but east of the 
In flight across the

Americans Active.
Around Grand Pro, north of the Xr- 

gonne Forest, the Americans have 
materially bettered their positions In 
attacks against the Oemane. The 
Bellajoyeuse Farm, which for several 
days had been Np Man's Land, now 
Is virtually all heM by the Americans. 
East of the Meuse there also has been 
considerable flgh 
suited in no great

all along the c

'POSTPONEMENT 
OF HALL CASE

BOLSHEVIKI ASK 
ALLIES TO QUITSPIRIT SHIP 

IN TROUBLE
ting* but it has re- 
t change In positions.

The big American guns are 
tlnulng to heavily, 
lions far beh 
planes also 
alnet troop . „
air fighting the Agi 
sept 81 German aviators crashing ro 
the «ground. Two of the American fli
ers are missing.

In both Serbia and Mesopotamia the 
Allied troops are still harassing the 
enemy. Serbian cavalry has arrived 
at the Danube, a short distance south
east of Belgrade, 
the British advance has proceeded 150 
miles up the Tigris River from Bag-

con-
German post

ing the lines and bombingssExfX; r,
» Wednesday

Because of Influenza Court 
.--Peetpones Trial of Minidter

Until January.

Amsterdam. Oct. 30.—Russian 
foreign minister Tchltcherln ad
dressed a noth to President Wile#»,
oih'Octftber 2Ï, according to Petro- 
grrnl newspapers, saying:

"As a condition of the armistice 
during which peace negotiations 
shall be begun, you In your note to 
Germany demanded the evacua
tion of occupied territories, 
arc ready. Mr. President, to con
clude an armistice on this condi
tion, and request you to inform us 
when you Intend to withdraw your 
troops from the Murman, Archang
el and Siberia.’"

London, Oct. 3K>.- Count And- 
rassy, the Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister, has resolved to Ini 
tinte direct peace negotiations 
with Italy, “Austria's sole antag
onist,” according to a Vienna tele 
"Tam received in Copenhagen and 
transmitted by the Central News 
Agency.

Enemy Front Broken. f

Judging the situation from thb rap
id adWtoe the Allies aro making U 
would appear that the entire enemy 
front has been broken east of the 
Plave, and that with the cavalry op
erating far In advance of the foot 
troops the enemy forces will be un
able to reform their battle line until 
the Austrian border is reached. It la 
not unlikely that many of the Auetro- 
Hungarlans are doomed to capture or 
extermination by the Alllee.

On the western front In France and 
Belgium there has been a ^marked 
diminution In the Intensity of the In
fantry activity, 
line there have been only patrol en-

Schooner Princes* Louise 
Seized by Government Of- 
fi ciels—Supposed to Have 
Brought Neguac Liquor.

Me., Oct. 30.—Chief Justice 
Cornish of the Supreme Court has or* 
dered another continuance of the trial 
of Rev. Henry A. Hall of Wells, un
der Indictment charging him w'th the 
murder of his wife. Minnie O. S. Hall, 
at Yells on the night of June 11 last 
Hall was indicted at the September 
terms of the court held in Alfred and 
the trial ret for Monday, Nov. 4, at 
Allred.

Wa
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, N. B., Got. 30.—The cus
toms authorities have seized the 
schooner Princess Louise, on the 
change of not clearing from Oaspe, 
the port of clearance, or entering at 
Chatham, the port of arrival.

This vessel is supposed to be the 
one that brought the liquor to Neguac 
some days ago, of which the prohibi
tion Inspectors seedrod twenty-three 

She will be held for thirty

In Mesopotamia

dud.
It Is reported that Turkey has in

vited the Allies to send their fleets in
to the Dardanelles and also to land a 
small detach imsnt of troops to super
vise the demobilization of the Turk
ish army.

Justice Cornish, on account 
of the Influenza epidemic, decided 

• that it would be unwise to hold the 
I trial at that time and ordered It con- 
I tinned to the January term of court 
[ in this city.

This case attractV much attention 
in York county :.nd the State. On the 
night of Juno 11, Hall and hie wife 
loft their home to <ki berrying along 
the Boston * Maine rltht of way. 
About 7.30 thi.t evening Hall stopped 
a section man, 
road on a motor car, and asked him 
to assist In removing Mrs. Hall from 
u brook. He said that his wife had 
fallen from the bridge.

The TThird
Along the British

cases.
days for her owners, a local syndicate, 
to pay the fine required by the cus
toms, after which date a sale will 
take place.

The Princess was formerly a Mira- 
mlchl pilot schooner, and was sold *o 
her present owners about a year ago, 
the pilots not hiving any further use 
for her.

There were no new cases of flu 
today. There are twenty-two houses 
under quarantine and eight patients In 
the Isolation hospital.

Martial law has been proclaimed 
Hut It looks as If the people would 
get out of hand. Even in Montenegro 
there are riots. The Austro-Hungar
ians there are fleeing for their lives, 

andonlng great quantities of stores 
la reported that Count Andrasny. 

jAustrotHungarlan foreign minister, 
eofleldertng the situation desperate, 
has appealed direct to Italy for an im
mediate truce. The Austrian armies 
are retreating rapidly, but large num- 
(era of prisoners are falling Into the 
hands of the Italians, who are press
ing forward at a wonderful pace. At 
§eme points the advance exceeds 
twelve miles. While the Italians are 
getting revenge for the defeat of a 
year ago the Turks are quietly with
drawing from Baku without a fight.

paclty. Personally he did not 
liquor was an essential In the 
ment of Influenza ; there might he 
eases where brandy or whiskey might 
do good, but for the majority of cases 
he did not think It needed.

A call had been received from the 
Bathurat Lumber Company for help. 
In three of their camps one hundred 
and fifty men were down with the 
epidemic, and the department was do
ing its best to sefid the needed help 
to them. It was hoped to send some 
help on the train leaving this (Thurs
day) morning, and If a physician 
could be secured he would be sent.

Asked about the Leary vaccine. 
Dr. Roberts stated that some of this 
had already arrived at the provincial 
laboratory and Tufts College had 
been asked to manufacture enough to 
treat 20,000 people. Efforts had also 
been made to obtain vaccine from 
Toronto University, and he under
stood samples were now on the way 
here.

No request for help had been re
ceived from Wilson's Beach, and on 
enquiry yesterday the department 
was Informed that the epidemic was 
passing and no help was needed.

No reouest had been made to the 
city public works department to have 
the streets sprinkled with disinfect
ants. There hhd been a request made 
to have the streets kept sprinkled to 
keep down the dust.

Dr. Melvin last night received the 
following reports—

Rothesay—Eleven cases.
St Stephen No new cases, all Im

proving.
Dalhousle- Thirty-four new cases, 

totgl to date. 166 cases, 11 pnsumonla, 
6 deaths.

Harvey. Albert county—Thirty-four 
cases, one death, two pneumonia: 
cases mostly mild.

Dehen Junction—Thirty-two cases, 
6 pneumonia

Moncton—Thirty eight new cases 
since last Saturday: average eases 
for last week, 22 1-8 per day; for cur
rent week 9 1-2 per day: 
deaths last week 3 per day; current 
week, 1 1-2 per day.

ALMOST 800 CASES 
OF “SPANISH GRIP” 

IN THE CITY NOW

think
treat-

If CANADIANS STILL 
AT VALENCIENNES

passing alomi the

Hon. Dr. Roberts Tells The 
Standard What Health De
partment is Actually Doing 
to Fight Disease.

Mrs. Hall 
WHS brought to a local hospital where 
she died during- the nkht.

Later an investigation was Institué 
ed by the county authorities and early 
In August Hall was arrested on tbs 
charge of murder.

Have Not Entered City, But 
Rfemain in Western Out
skirts—Troops Well Billet-177 BODIES FOUND.

At the prellmin» 
ary hearing in Kennebunk, it was te» 
tilled that on the night preceding ths 
allowed crime and during that day the 
Halls had quarreled violently.

George L. Emery, of Bideford, 
counsel V Mall, has just returned 
from a trip u, arrington. Washington 
county, where the Halls formerly llv- 
ed. and where they were married. It 
is understood that the defense will 
call ('0 witnesses when the 
to trial.

ted.Juneau, Alaska, Oct. 30.—Bodies of 
177 victims of the lost steamer Prin
cess Sophia, sent to the bottom of 
Lynn Canal, north of here, with all on 

_________ board last Friday night In a storm,

“ îst.'iï isscVictory loan total other oodie» hare been picked tip by
“ J.1' a-ïi.ia VI, In.» I. » fleet of boat» et the ecene of the

hüîdriê mil wret*- Mo,t of the unidentified were 
on the way toward the hundred mil- wom6n and children.
ÏÏÏLÎÏÏÏ' °'r,b: worker. list night found thewÆgdJ the third day of the drive SSteUSK VniTnawaomT 

OMfl*<**>. The» to, T„ who with hie wife and fire children
clud* ,• total lo dwte Iront Ontario of „„ loll nlaiped ln o'Brlen'e arm. 

Toronto aubecrlptlon. wa„ ,he of hi. small son.
now stand at $18,664,000 of which $2,- -----
880,000 was subscribed today. Mont
real subscribed 16,681,160. The figures 
for the other provinces so far receiv
ed are: British Columbia. 82,707,260;
Alberta $1,141,166; Saskatchewan.
81,860,000; Quebec, $8,127.300; New 
Brwiswfek, $1,000,000: Nova, Scotia,
$1/062,866; Prince Edward (eland, 

n»108,8PO.

The total number of influenza cases 
listed at the board of health yester
day was 776. including six reported 
from St. Martins. A 
houses were released from quaran
tine. but the report of the inspector 
in this regard hàd not been filed with

Oct.With the Canadian Forces.
26. via London, Oct. 30.—-(Hy J- F. 1L 
Llvesny. Canadian Press correspond 
ent)- As reported several days 
the Canadian troops are In the west 
ern outskirts of Valenciennes, hut 
that, is for from being In the city lt- 
Mvlf. for the Boches have now flood
ed the canal system and there is a 
wide watery waste between us. Some 
adventurous spirits among the Cank- 
dinns sought to cross into the city 
from the south hy 
ed with their boat's sides riddled with 
machine nun bullets. German engi- 

ertainly know their Job. All

LOAN FIGURES. number of

<

the board.
County Secretary J. Kin* Kelley, 

yeeterdsy etsted thsl there was now 
available boepltsl accommodation for 
150 influenza patienta and the denar
ii Public Hoapltsl would take In in
fluenza patiente if It becume necee- 
eery.

Hon. Or. Robert» wee asked luat 
night to elute whet bed been done 
by the Department of Health up lo 
the present time In dealing with the 
epidemic, ln reply he stated that on 
the outbreak of the disease each 
parish In the province hid been com
municated with by letter end tele
phone and asked to report st once 
the situation.

As the reports were received they 
were tiled, end any celling for special 
action were dealt with, ln the cue 
of an appeal for help an effort was 
tlmmeillstey made lo furnish whnt 
was needed. At Mlnto, where there 
was a serious state ot affairs, the de
partment had sent forward two de
tachments of nurses end had obtained 
the services of » military doctor, and 
a third detachment of nurses was as-

Amsterdam, Oct. 30 "The Herman
peotfl. -haU be the free,, People In to! jKgfi Ttwo
**!*•*.war, hospitals to care for the sick, the 
mm]?#*wfliu^^^aidxsMinx* the new b,**eet F*rt of lbe of which

vz gay «—
£ a Berlin despatch printed In the flo fIr „ th, Plrk, ,me„ency 
Rhelnlrche Westphalelleche ZeRung, h6,pltat „„ concerned, that was un- 
of Bseeo. der the local board of health, the de-

pertinent had nothing to do with It.
In the matter of » temporary liquor 
Inspector for the North End, tilth mat
ter had been taken up with Chief
Inspector Wilson, and he believed ' Dominion Steel Corporation employe*, 
that official was doing all he could Reports from all other sections of the
do obtain » man to sot ln such os* province aro most «ncomssing.

case come*

w. a. McQueen of
DORCHESTER DEADboat but return

Son of Former Sheriff Had 
Been 111 of Influenza and 
Pneumonia—Wife, Daugh
ter of Late Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson. »

throueh these operations they have 
skilfully made the moat of the oppor
tunities provided by the canal system I 
for flooding the country. Apparently. 
now they have dammed acro't* the \ 
Scheldt mid the Canal Do Conde in 
the neighborhood of Conde hacking 
the water up well south of Valencien-

HEARST VINDICATED. Cross the Montlcano.
Ixrndon, Oct. 30.—British troops in 

their offensive on the northern Italian 
front have at some places crossed the 
Montlcano River, the British war 
office announced this evenlm?.

Toronto, Oct. 10—The report of 
Geoffrey T. Clarkson, of the audit of 
the affslrx of the Hydro;Hlectrh 
Power Commission, has been made to 
the Ontario government. It vindicates 
the policy pursued by Sir Adam Beck 
In his development of the cheap power 
public ownership enterprise in Ontario, 
against the hostile statements and In
sinuations that have been made In 
regard to this work, and Is "very srjt*- 
factory to the government," according 
to Sir William Hears!

STEAMER GAL1AN0 
MAY HAVE SUNK

Dorchester. Oct. 30.— t Special.)- 
W. A. McQueen, only son of former 

So we sit opposite one another snip- Sheriff Joseph A. McQueen, died «4 
ing and machine gun tiring with an 11 o’clock tonight of pneumonia. He 
occasional duel of artillery, though had been 111 of the disease since .Juetf- 
aru scrupulously careful not to dam- day, following an attack of influenza, 
age the city or villages, concentratingi The deceased was well known Iq 
out fire on communications and areas Westmorland County and was popu- 
of support, take a look at the map of lar. He was 26 years of age, and Is sur 
Scheldt vived by a wife, formerly Miss Bor

After passing in a northeasterly di nice Em merson, daughter of the lat< 
Victoria, B.C., Oct. 30.—The naval rection through Valenciennes. it Hon. Henry It. Em merson. They wer

authorities today received no word re- *wlnga off at right angles at Coude to married last July,
garding the Dominion government the northwest and in this triangle lie 
steamer Oallano, which gives rise tv* the Canadians perfectly safe from at 
anxiety for her safety. The vessel, tack other than artillery concentra- 
which Is In the lighthouse service, tion. They may chafe at Inaction but 
was en route from Triangle Island to there they are in the loop from (’ha- 
Ikîds, Queen Charlotte Islands. teau L'Abbaye on the north to De- 
- Last night a message calling for main on the south, 
help was picked up from thé Gallaun | The British division to the south of 
ly government Wireless. The message us has now advanced up to the Vhlen 
nald that the vessel was making wa clennes-Avesnea Hallway and have 
ter very rapidly. No further word captured Maing, which the enemy held 
was received. The vessel had a crew istoutly. He, however, still controls

Jtfce dominating heights east end south-

saving City.SERBIANS AT DANUBE:
ffafcmlM. Oct. 30.—Serbian causin' 

bar* reached the Danube east of Sem- 
rndra (M mile* southeast of Belgrade I 
*u< occupied Poaharerats, hendtjuur- 
tere announced todng.

tendon, Oct SO-^'Apart front out 
past and artillery county, there I» 
botMnf to report," says field Marshal 
Half's oommunteatlon of tonight 
flawing «Mb the operations of the 
British an the western battle front

Anxiety for Safety of Govern
ment Vessel Expressed at
Victoria, B. C.

araraee
THE KAISER'S PROMISE.

N. S. BOOSTS LOAN.

■H Halifax, Oct. 30 -The Halifax Vic
toria Loan allotment will be consid
erably over-subscribed In the remain
ing deys of the campaign; To date 
four districts In. Nove Beotia have 
passed their objectives end heve been 
ewerded honor flags. These are Glace 
Bey, Kingston, Conquérait end the

cast of Valenciennes within front ot 
him tiui flooded area Presaure from 
either th-1 north or the south may 
make him full back any day to what 
seemit his prepared strong line be. 
tween Mons and Maubeuge, or *• 
other words between the water 
basins of the Scheldt and the Sambro. 
Meanwhile the Canadian corps le 
better billetied than ever before la 
Us history.

THS AUSTRIAN RIPLV.

Washington, Oct. 80,-The official 
test of the Austrian government's
the glee for an armistice end peace 
was made nubile today by Secretary 
(sensing, it does not differ substan
tially from the unofficial version is

Vtm* *r> Rev I n

MV. J. n. DOWNING OSAO.

W. P. Downing of this otty has re
ceived word of fhe death of his fath- 

bownlng, at bit home
IB WtBdMTfl M. S. of thirty men.
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